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1. Motivation

◆

◆ Current conditioning could not reach a high enough

saturated breakdown voltage.

◆ Conditioning with pulses takes too much time.

◆ Conditioning with plasma treatment or electron beams

requires expensive devices.
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◆

◆ The spark energy can be adjusted by the current limiting resistor.

◆ For properly treated electrodes, the lower the breakdown

energy, the higher the saturated breakdown voltage.

◆ The breakdown energy is hard to determine precisely. It’s hard

to measure voltage during vacuum breakdown and following

arcing process simultaneously.

[1] H. Kojima et al., “Dependence of spark conditioning on breakdown charge and electrode material under a non-uniform electric field in vacuum,” IEEE TDEI, vol. 23, no. 5, pp. 3224–3230, Oct. 2016. 

[2] N. Kita et al., “Melting and Generation of Micro-Protrusions on Cathode Surface During Spark Conditioning Process in Vacuum,” IEEE TDEI, vol. 29, no. 3, pp. 1160–1166, Jun. 2022.
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2. Experiment Setup

◆

◆ Contact Structure: Cup-type AFM

◆ Contact Material: CuCr25

◆ Contact Diameter: 58mm

◆

1. Pre-conditioning: The VI was conditioned without current limiting

resistor at 2mm to accelerate the conditioning process.

2. Determining Equivalent Capacitance of the VI: A lower voltage

was applied with the current limiting resistor with voltage and

capacitive current measured. The fitted result of IC and du/dt is the

the equivalent capacitance CVI of the VI. The field emission current

could be thus calculated later by Ie=Im-CVI*du/dt.

3. Conditioning Procedure: The VI was conditioned with current

limiting resistor at gap distance of 1,2 and 3 mm successively. The

equivalent capacitance of the VI was measured at each gap

distance. More details about the conditioning procedure could be found in[1].
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◆

◆ RL: 100 kΩ.

◆ The vacuum gap recovered from a breakdown within

1 μs and was charged again by the voltage source.

◆ In the ICCD picture with exposure time of 3μs, only

weak light around cathode was observed.

◆ As a comparison, the ICCD picture with the same

configuration except that RL= 10 kΩ showed a bright

arc column connecting the cathode and anode.

◆ The conductive channel was possibly not formed.

More analysis could be found in[2].

◆ The breakdown energy is mainly determined by the

energy stored in equivalent capacitance of VD and VI,

and could be easily determined by 1/2CU2.

RL=11 kΩ, at Nagoya University.

RL=100 kΩ RL=10 kΩ

Exposure

Time:

3 μs

[2] J. Ding et al., “Lightening Impulse Breakdown of Vacuum Gaps in Series—Part II: Bridging Resistor,” IEEE TDEI, vol. 29, no. 4, pp. 1373–1381, 2022.

[3] H. Kojima et al., “Optimum breakdown charge for maximum dielectric strength in spark conditioning in vacuum under a non-uniform electric field,” IEEE TDEI, vol. 24, no. 4, pp. 2660–2665, 2017.

[4] A. Saressalo et al., “Classification of vacuum arc breakdowns in a pulsed dc system,” Phys. Rev. Accel. Beams, vol. 23, no. 2, p. 023101, Feb. 2020, doi: 10.1103/PhysRevAccelBeams.23.023101.

[3]

RL=100 kΩ, the experimental case.

RL=0, at Helsinki. [4]

3. Results and Discussion
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3. Results and Discussion

◆

◆ The Murphy-Good plot[1] was employed to further analyze the breakdown waveforms. The MG-

plot of all breakdowns at 1 mm could be well fitted by a straight line.

◆ The breakdown occurred randomly at the rising phase, at around the peak or at the falling phase.

◆ For most of the breakdowns, the βU/d value remained almost constant at around 10GV/m, the

same as many references. Marked as FEBD.

◆ Some breakdowns occurred at much lower voltage during the rising phase. The β value of such

breakdowns are much higher, and the βU/d value could be much higher than 10GV/m. Possible

caused by lower local work function due to defects or adatoms.

[1] R. G. Forbes, “Using Murphy-Good Plots to Interpret Field Emission Current-Voltage Data,” in 2020 29th ISDEIV, Sep. 2021, pp. 54–57.
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4. Results and Discussion

Breakdown Voltage: The saturated voltage was

over 110kV at 1mm, quite high for vacuum

interrupters. (IEC: VI of 10kV 95kV LIG 10mm gap)

Maximum Field Emission Current Before

Breakdown: increased from several mA to over 100

mA.

Field Enhancement Factor β: decreased smoothly

from 150 to about 80 with some higher cases at low

breakdown voltage.

Effective Emission Area Ae: increased during

conditioning but more unstable .

Local Breakdown Electric Field βU/d: Very stable

at around 10GV/m. Some higher ones at low

breakdown voltage.

Maximum Current Density: Remained at about

10kA/mm2, but relatively unstable.

◆

Number of Voltage Application
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4. Results and Discussion

◆

◆ Field emission current increase 

without voltage change before 

breakdown sometimes observed.

◆ Mostly: increase till BD;

Sometimes: increase rate became

lower before BD;

Rarely: decrease then increase 

before BD.

◆ Time Scale: 2.4~14.3μs；
◆ Increased  Current Value: 3.3~14.0mA

◆ Marked as MPBD.
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4. Results and Discussion

◆

◆ Possibilities:

Mechanical shocks[1-2]

Metal vapor from neighboring arcs[1-2]

Dislocations[3]

Migration of atoms[4-5]

Microparticles approaching cathode[6-7]

Absent

Absent

Different time scale

Different time scale

Possible

Enhanced electric field at cathode due to 

an approaching microparticle[8]

Possible trace of microparticle detached 

from anode surface[9]
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4. Results and Discussion

◆

Enhanced electric field at cathode due to 

an approaching microparticle[8]

Possible trace of microparticle detached 

from anode surface[9]

Direct breakdown Oscillation of microparticleLimited by space charge
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4. Results and Discussion

Breakdown Voltage: The saturated breakdown

voltage was about 150kV, only a little higher than

that of 1 mm.

Maximum Field Emission Current Before

Breakdown: increased to about 40 mA, then seems

limited by MPBDs.

Field Enhancement Factor β: decreased quickly

from 250 to 180, then slowly decreased to 140, then

seems limited by MPBDS.

Effective Emission Area Ae: increased during

conditioning but was smaller than that of 1mm by one

order.

Local Breakdown Electric Field βU/d: Very stable

at around 10GV/m. Some higher ones at low

breakdown voltage.

Maximum Current Density: mostly at about 10

kA/mm2, but relatively unstable.

◆
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4. Results and Discussion

Breakdown Voltage: The saturated breakdown

voltage was about 210kV.

Maximum Field Emission Current Before

Breakdown: increased to about 30 mA, then seems

limited by MPBDs.

Field Enhancement Factor β: decreased slowly from

240 to 140 and seems limited by MPBDS.

Effective Emission Area Ae: increased during

conditioning to about the value of 2 mm.

Local Breakdown Electric Field βU/d: At around

10GV/m, but not so stable. Some higher ones at low

breakdown voltage.

Maximum Current Density: decreased to about 10

kA/mm2, but very unstable.

◆
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4. Results and Discussion

◆

Gap 

Distance
UBD Iemax β Ae βU/d Jemax

1 mm 110 kV >100 mA 80 0~5×10-8 mm2 10 GV/m 10 kA/mm2

2 mm 150 kV 40mA 140 0~10×10-9 mm2 10 GV/m 10 kA/mm2

3 mm 210 kV 30mA 140 0~10×10-9 mm2 10 GV/m 10 kA/mm2

◆ β
◆ A linear relationship between β and log Ae

seems to exist.

◆ Results at 2 and 3 mm looks similar, but clearly 

different from 1 mm. 2 and 3 mm has higher β 

at the same Ae compared with 1 mm.

◆ Followed well at lower β of each gap distance, 

but seems to deviate upwards at hither β.

◆ Sharper tips have smaller effective emission 

area seems reasonable, upward deviations 

caused by lower work function, but why there 

are two lines?

Saturated breakdown voltage during the pre-conditioning process without current-limiting resistor at 2 mm: about 110kV 
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4. Results and Discussion

◆

◆ In most references, Iemax decreases during conditioning.

◆ In this work, Iemax increased even under the same applied voltage.

Possible reason: low breakdown energy

[1]

◆ Only the tip of the microprotusions could

be destroyed with the low breakdown

energy.

◆ Stump of the microprotusions still

contribute to field emission.

◆ “Prune” of the microprotusions.

◆ More protrusions contribute together?

Or improvement of one single protrusion?◆

[2]

[3]

[1] H. Okubo et al., “Electrode conditioning mechanism based on pre-breakdown current under non-uniform electric field in vacuum,” in 2008 23rd ISDEIV, Sep. 2008, vol. 1, pp. 13–16.

[2] N. Kita et al., “Melting and Generation of Micro-Protrusions on Cathode Surface During Spark Conditioning Process in Vacuum,” IEEE TDEI, vol. 29, no. 3, pp. 1160–1166, Jun. 2022.

[3] B. Seznec, et al., “Dynamics of microparticles in vacuum breakdown: Cranberg’s scenario updated by numerical modeling,” Phys. Rev. Accel. Beams, vol. 20, no. 7, p. 073501, Jul. 2017

◆ A MPBD occurred when β decreased to a

certain value.

◆ The MPs itself became new emission site, so β

increased.

◆ Tip of the emission rounded by conditioning.

◆ As β decreased to that certain value, a MPBD

occurred.
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4. Results and Discussion

◆

[1] W. A. Smith et al, “A photographic study of electrical breakdown at small gaps in vacuum,” J. Phys. D: Appl. Phys., vol. 2, no. 7, pp. 1005–1012, Jul. 1969.

[2] P. G. Slade, The vacuum interrupter: theory, design, and application, 2nd ed. Boca Raton: CRC Press, 2020.

◆ Cathode microprotusions heated V.S. Anode microparticle detachment.

Cathode

Anode

High Current Density

Jouel Heating&& Nottingham Effect

High electron energy

Higher Applied Voltage

Higher β 

Sharper tip

FEBD

High anode temperature

Thermal Runaway

 or Locally melting

  
MPBD
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5. Conclusion

◆ With a current limiting resistor of 100 kΩ very low breakdown

energy was reached.

◆ Most of BDs during conditioning followed well the Murphy-Good

equation, and were marked as FEBD. Sometimes field emission

current rise of several mA during several μs before BD without

obvious voltage change was observed, marked as MPBD.

◆ At 1mm gap distance, all BDs were FEBD. The conditioning process

came into a saturated stage because the voltage increase became

too slow and was misjudged as saturation.

◆ At 2 and 3 mm gap distance, FEBD and MPBD co-existed. MPBD

occurred at lower β values, could cause an increase in β, thus

limiting conditioning saturation.

◆ A linear relationship was found between β and log(Ae).
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Thanks for your attention！
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